Dear Sponsor,
Thank you for your interest in “Beautiful ME.”
Every teen girl has a “Beautiful ME” within! Through participation in the
Beautiful ME Day, teen girls will be encouraged to recognize their
unique attributes leading to raised self-esteem and enabling them to
realize their full potential!
The event “Beautiful ME” Day will take place on Sunday April 27, 2014,
in St. Albert, AB at the Enjoy Centre.
“Beautiful ME” is a day designed to treat at risk and teens with unique
needs aged 13-17 to a make-up application and skin care mini-lesson
by a professional make-up artist, hairstyle and information on
maintaining healthy hair by a professional hairstylist, and a photo-shoot
by a professional photographer with the assistance of a posing coach to
help all participants feel comfortable. This event is at no cost to all
participants and they will receive a photo at the event as well as a USB
of all the pictures from the event a few weeks after the event.

Beautiful M e

Beautiful ME is looking for sponsors to provide items that will assist in
this not-for-profit event. Items such as beauty aids, cosmetics, face cleaners, shampoos and other grooming tools
and products would be appreciated to present to each of the participants chosen. Photo paper, ink and a printer
could be donated to put the girls’ pictures on for them to take home. We would also like to provide a light lunch for
the professionals for donating their time to make this event possible, any food platters or snacks would also be
much appreciated.
Your donation is greatly valued, so Beautiful ME will make sure your support is mentioned in any media coverage
we receive. If you are willing to provide signage we would be happy to post it at the venue, along with our other
sponsors. Finally a thank-you ad will be featured in the paper after the event, mentioning all who volunteered
their time or donated to the event.
Infinite Resources Inc. is proud to host and organize this unique event that encourages Teens to feel confident in
their own beauty and recognize their true “Beautiful ME”! Please consider being part of this great event, helping
local youth in our community.
Thank you in advance for your donation,
Sincerely
Michelle Evans & Brittany Boyd
Sponsorship Coordinators

Beautiful ME Event 2014
780.886.9303
beautifulME@infiniteresources.ca

